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Hello Gorgeous!
Diamonds were a girls best
friend then came LASHES!

Now thru February,
receive a classic set of
eyelash extensions and a 2
week fill appointment for
$135! Reserve your time
now with Melissa or Steff.

STEFF
MELISSA
Don’t miss this
opportunity-Reserve
your time now!

Dawn’s Pizzazz has teamed up with Confidence 360 to focus not only on beauty, but
also on health and well-being.

Lindsey Ostro, a family nurse practitioner has solutions that can benefit women’s health and every
age and every stage. Weight loss, non-surgical facelifts and booster shots for wellness ate just
some of the services and products the Dpz can bring you by teaming up with Confidence
360. Because what’s the point of looking good when you don’t feel good too? Embrace beauty
for the inside out and be the best version of you in 2020 and beyond.

DANBURY | February 22nd | 9am-2pm

LITCHFIELD | March 28th | 9am-2pm

BOOKING & INFO
Confidence 360

Crush your beauty goals with
Carlie!
This beautiful lady right here is our new
Certified Esthetician & Makeup Artist!
Carlie graduated from the Institute of Aesthetic Arts &
Sciences as well as Chic Studios, Master Makeup
Artistry in NYC.Carlie was a Prestige Beauty Advisor
with a lot of hands-on experience in different skin types,
tones, age groups, and products, before coming to us!
Please help us welcome her and spread the word!

MY WORK
Carlie will be seeing
guestsThursdays &
Fridays!

BOOK NOW
February Only $550
Microblading
Foundation,
Perfection Session
and Customized
Facial!!
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Jelly Pedicures
Now Available!

ROSIES BACK

Gel-ohh, A unique jelly
spa pedicure delivers heat
and aromatherapy to
soothe and relieve tired
and sore feet! Enhance
your spa pedicure
experience for some
necessary me-time!

from maternity leave
and is available for
facials on Saturdays at
the North location.
@rosie.dpz

We Have
SUGARBEAR

RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY BLOW DRY WITH ANY ASSOCIATE WHEN YOU EXPERIENCE A FACIAL WITH CARLIE OR ROSE

extensions

@pbjstyles

Shine Beautifully with Adela!
Adela has joined the Team as an Associate and will be seeing guests by request
on Tuesdays. Adela graduated from Toni & Guy Hairdressing Academy and is
looking forward to putting her passion for hair into action. She loves color
work, formal updos and beautiful finish styling and Blow dry . We are excited
for what the future holds for her!
@adelabellabeauty.dpz

The Dpz, creating beauty, glamour, style and wellness!
@thedpz
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